Lynda Curtin
Creativity is Serious Business.
Build Your Foundation ... Build Your Future

Help for Educators is Here!
Creativity drives change. Creativity is a people
process. Creativity is challenging. Creativity
drives the economy. Creativity is a necessity.

Educators that are weak with this skill set will have a difficult time
preparing students for rewarding 21st Century careers.You can learn to
be more creative.This is where Lynda's help comes in handy. She'll equip
you with proven and practical tools and processes that'll power-up your
creativity.

What People Have Said...
"Lynda, we had such a good de Bono Creativity Power Session with you, I wanted to say
thank you very much. A testament to how
well it went is a request by one of my
colleagues to bring you back to do another
session with our entire group. We were
wondering when you could come back and
do another session."
--CDR Keith H. Gordon, Technology Fellow,
US Navy War College
“I have had the pleasure of collaborating
with Lynda on a wide variety of creativity
and innovation projects. Lynda's middle
name should be MAKE IT HAPPEN. She has a
special knack for turning ideas into action.”
--Natalie Jenkins, Innovation Consultant,
Indigo Business Services Ltd.
"Executive Deep Diving with Lynda gave me
new goals for "doing my personal best". She
taught me a whole surgical kit of techniques
for creatively solving problems. Whatever you
thought your limits were, Lynda will show you
how to move beyond them."
--Fran Kellogg Smith, Fellow,
American Society of Interior Designers

To learn more and to schedule
Lynda please contact...

info@LyndaCurtin.com
818.507.6055

Lynda's been working with wildly diverse clients in business, government,
and education for over 20 years. For fun, she's currently working on
shooting her third hole-in-one.

Power-Up Your Group's Creativity
with Lynda Curtin

Creativity de Bono Style
Creativity Clinics
Strengthen Your Innovation Instinct
Collaboration, Communication,
and Creativity with Six Thinking Hats
This inspirational PowerPoint
presentation features 50 of
Lynda's desert photos with her
favorite creativity quotes. Play it
during your event as people arrive
and at break times. It's a wonderful conversation starter hitting
home Lynda's creativity tips.

